Printable Directions to the Belser-Parton Literacy Center

@ The Barnes Education Center on the Bryce Campus, 260 Kilgore Lane, Tuscaloosa, 35401 Phone: 205.348.3335

. 1) Traveling either North or South on McFarland Blvd (Hwy 82), take the Campus Drive Exit on your respective route.

. 2) When you arrive at Campus Drive (stop sign at the bottom of the hill), turn Left.

. 3) After you pass under the traffic light at 5th Ave East, travel .4 (four tenths) of a mile to a stop sign.

. 4) Turn right at the stop sign onto Bryce Lawn Drive.

. 5) Follow Bryce Lawn Drive for .2 of a mile then take the first right. (Be sure not to turn into the parking lot of the old home on the right. You will proceed almost to the large white building before you make this right turn.)

. 6) After making the right turn, you will travel .3 of a mile where you will see a large building on the left with a green construction fence around it.

. 7) The UA Belser-Parton Literacy Center is in the next building on the left (Barnes Education Center). Our parking lot is adjacent to the green construction fence.
8) Park and enter the building through the front door.